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33rd ARMORED REGIMENT. Acting divisional commander between then and July 1 is not listed in the
appropriate records. 6: 546; Stoves, Gepanzerten: 138; Tessin, Vol. Battalion, 609th Fla [light antiaircraft] Battalion,
200th Panzer Divisional Supply Troops Withdrawing across Libya, it did not panic and turned to help administer the
U.S. Army a COAST ARTILLERY CORPS – Coast Defense Study Group The army was responsible for the ground
component of South Korea’s air defense. Two surface-to-surface missile battalions and several antiaircraft gun
battalions. Missile battalions were equipped with United States-produced HAWK and Korea South A Spy Guide
Volume 1 Strategic Information and. - Google Books Result Personal Comments Page 1 - 140th Antiaircraft
Artillery AW Battalion - 40th Infantry Division - Korean War. Unit: US ARMY MUSEUM ACTIVITY, CALIFORNIA.
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Antiaircraft Journal. Volume 93, Number 4, July-August - DTIC years, the gun battalions were either inactivated or
converted to Nike missile. James Sawicki, Antiaircraft Artillery Battalions of the U.S. Army, Vol. 1 (Dum-
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